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FOUNDATIONS
Our Mission
StoneBridge is a classical Christian school
established to restore
the Christian character
of the Republic.
We serve Christian families,
enabling each child
to reach the fullest expression
of his value in Christ
through a Biblical
Principle Approach® Education.

Family and Personal Emphasis
The school is committed to the enrollment of families with whom is shared a unity of purpose in the
education of their children. A diversity of abilities, gifts, race, social, and economic backgrounds are
included in the student body. Students are admitted without discrimination on the basis of race, color,
national, or ethnic origin. A Christian standard of peer relationships, respect for self and others, and
unselfish attitudes are promoted. The Sovereignty of God in all of life and in personal accountability
through the knowledge of Christ and the ministry of the Holy Spirit are emphasized. The standards of
Christian character and self-government are held as the gauge of behavior, attitude, and performance.
Through the inculcation of a sense of responsibility, the student is held accountable for his own actions,
obligations, and learning. The school purposes to identify the best in each student and assist him to
build upon that foundation a character and competence which will make him a productive, purposeful,
fulfilled individual; the fullest expression of his unique value in Christ.

History of StoneBridge School
In 1980, Dr. Carole Adams and some of her associates formed a program called “StoneBridge Tutorials”
as a one-year adventure in educating their own children and those of several friends, a total of 31
children in grades one through ten. The program centered on a curriculum and methodology based
upon the work of Rosalie June Slater as expounded in the classic Teaching and Learning America’s
Christian History: The Principle Approach. At the end of this first year, the joy experienced by students
and teachers called forth the establishment of a permanent school. The first building on Portsmouth
Boulevard was built in 1983. As the school grew, a high school was established in 1990 and moved a
year later to the Jolliff Road campus.

The StoneBridge Tree
In the midst of the street of it, and on either side of the river, was there the tree of life, which bore twelve
manner of fruits, and yielded her fruit every month:
and the leaves of the tree were for the healing of the nations.
Revelation 22:2

We believe that as we consecrate our children to instruction in the Word of God and its excellent
certainty, our children will be instruments of the “healing of the nations,” beginning with our own nation.
I am the light of the world; he that followeth me shall not walk in darkness,
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but shall have the light of life…
And you shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free
…If the son therefore shall make you free, you shall be free indeed.
John 8

We believe that Jesus Christ is the Master Teacher, the source of truth and light, the source of liberty
and of all excellence.

StoneBridge Colors
StoneBridge students chose navy blue and gold as their school colors in 1983.

The Cavalier Mascot
StoneBridge chose the cavalier as the mascot for our athletic teams. It is a symbol of the spirit of
Christian leadership that spawned the founding generations. Cavaliers were English royalists loyal to
Charles I during the 1500s at the time of the English wars of religion. They took part in the 1607 landing
at the mouth of Chesapeake Bay and were the first Englishmen to permanently plant both the cross of
Christ and the standard of England on the North American continent. Confronted with the anvil of
headship, they practiced a Biblical faith while hammering a livelihood out of the wilderness. As colonists
they were characterized by the spirit of enterprise and independence. As Christians they built churches,
declared fast days, knew and lived by the Word of God, and established a representative form of civil
government in the New World in 1619 at Jamestown. As Virginians they were successful in building a
society that produced the statesmen and leaders of the founding generation – Washington, Jefferson,
Madison, and the Lees.

School Song
Our school song was composed by Mary Barnes, StoneBridge music educator, while on the 1984
Faculty Retreat. It is inspired by Isaiah 60:15 and Philippians 1:9.

Eternal Excellence
By: Mary Barnes
I will make you an eternal excellence
A joy of many generations!
I will fill you with the fruits of righteousness
Which come through Christ Jesus.
I will make you an eternal excellence
A joy of many generations!
I will fill you with the fruits of righteousness
Which come through Christ Jesus.
And it is my prayer
That your love may abound more and more,
With knowledge and all discernment,
With knowledge and all discernment,
So that you may approve what is excellent
Being pure and blameless;
Filled with the fruits of righteousness
Which come through Jesus ChristTo the glory and praise of God.
(Repeat first verse)
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The Educational Philosophy of StoneBridge School
As you have therefore received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk ye in Him,
rooted and built up in Him and established in the faith, as you have been taught, abounding therein with
thanksgiving Beware lest any man spoil you through philosophy and vain deceit, after the tradition of men, after the
rudiments of the world, and not after Christ. For in Him dwells all the fullness of the Godhead bodily; and you are
complete in Him.
Colossians 2:6-10

StoneBridge School ministers from a philosophy of Christian education derived from the Word of God
and subject to His sovereign and providential purpose of bringing every child to full stature through the
redemptive work of Christ.
Luke 2:49-52

The foundation stone of American Christian education is faith in a sovereign Creator and Governor of the
universe who gives liberty to those who accept Jesus Christ as personal Savior and Lord. The
internalization and application of Biblical principles for the government of home, school, and nation frame
the proper response of man to his Maker.
John 14:6, II Corinthians 3:17

The Biblical philosophy of education challenges the individual student to address how he governs
himself, his habits of work and scholarship, his knowledge of God’s Hand and his own place in history,
and his character development in light of his commitment of faith in Christ. This challenge affects every
area of life and learning as he develops spiritually, morally, socially, and academically.
Philippians 1:6, II Timothy 2:15

The system of education governed by a Biblical philosophy results in the school’s cooperation with the
Holy Spirit in cultivating the student’s unique individuality so that, in fellowship with the Lord, he is
marked by Christian character, applies Biblical reasoning to all of life, conforms his conscience to the
eternal truth of the Bible, and fills his heart with love and obedience to Christ.
Philippians 1:9-10

The ultimate authority of the education of the child belongs to the parents who authorize teachers to
inspire, cultivate, consecrate, and instruct the student. The teacher who serves in a Biblical philosophy
of education is a person gifted and called to exemplify those qualities of character and scholarship
worthy of a wholehearted commitment to Christ. The teachers must represent the spirit and discipline of
their calling and embody the very goals they teach their students.
Deuteronomy 6:6-7, Deuteronomy 4:8-10, Ephesians 6:4

The Christian methodology of education includes a series of instruction and discipline intended to
enlighten the understanding, correct the temperament, form the habits and manners, and prepare the
student for useful service. Christian education in America has a unique heritage traced from a Bibleeducated people under the leadership of pastors who knew that education was useless without the Bible
and that made the Bible central to all learning. At StoneBridge we endeavor to research, reason, relate,
and record every subject from its Biblical purpose and expression.
II Timothy 3:16-17, Proverbs 22:20-21

The American Christian experience produced a curriculum of education resulting in forming a Biblical
world-view -a system of presuppositions consistent with absolute Biblical truth-from which to discern right
action and thinking and from which to exercise a proper role in the family, in the Body of Christ, and as a
citizen of a Christian constitutional republic.
II Timothy 2:2
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Distinctives of StoneBridge School
A Principle Approach® education produces a Biblical worldview in each individual student, equipping him
to both reason and articulate all of life’s choices effectively. Our mandate is to educate Christian leaders
who know how to apply God’s Word for citizenry and service in their own generation.
Historic – History is taught from a providential perspective, leading students to understand God’s hand
guiding the lives of men and nations. There is an emphasis on comparing and contrasting worldviews,
leading students to embrace the Biblical worldview.
Classical – Classical literature, including poetry, Shakespeare, and children’s classics, is taught
throughout the grades. Modern and classical languages are taught beginning in 4-year-old kindergarten;
French is taught in the lower school while Spanish is added in eighth through twelfth grade. Mathematics
and the sciences are given precedence using both a traditional and hands-on approach. Fine and
performing arts are emphasized using drama, visual arts, music, and many types of performances.
Biblical – The StoneBridge philosophy of education is rooted in God’s Word. The Bible is placed at the
heart of every subject, laying down Biblical principles as the foundation.
Tutorial – A tutorial approach means that teachers take responsibility for the learning success of every
child. The child’s individuality is respected as the teacher lifts each child toward his or her fullest
potential in Christ.
Reflective – This method of study uses the 4 R’s (Research, Reason, Relate, Record) in every subject,
equipping students with the tools for Christian scholarship. Reflective learning emphasizes the
communication skills of speaking and writing, as well as the importance of researching from primary
sources. The Notebook Approach, the primary method of instruction, is the classical method of
mastering a subject. The notebook replaces the workbook and textbook which are mediocre in
expectation of the student’s performance and limiting to his growth in the subject. The notebook is set up
and graded according to an established standard and used daily to record the learning of the subject.
The Notebook Approach is modified for K4 & K5 students. Notebooks are kept at home in the K4 class
and parents file their children’s papers as they are sent home. In the K5 classroom, children begin to
identify the notebook as a tool of learning and grow in their ability to use it.
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Philosophy of Education Goals
From our philosophy of education, the following goals and objectives are derived:
For the SPIRITUAL GROWTH of the student the school purposes:
1. To impart to the student by the power of the Holy Spirit the full knowledge of God for a compelling
awareness of the majesty, the goodness, and the love of God, and of the fallen state of man, so
that the student will be drawn to surrender his heart and submit his life to the Lordship of Jesus
Christ.
2. To instruct the student in the Word of God, to teach the tenets of its doctrines and principles and
leading ideas of scripture, to edify the student unto full spiritual stature, and to equip the student
for a life of service.
3. To encourage the spiritual disciplines of worship, prayer, Bible study, fasting, and obedience for
the practice of spiritual warfare for victorious Christian living.
4. To teach the student the stewardship of his most sacred possessions--his conscience and
character.
For the student's PERSONAL AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT the school purposes:
5. To encourage the student's personal relationship with the Lord as the dynamic of all his
relationships as he grows towards adult roles in marriage and the family, in the church, and in the
community and the nation.
6. To give the student a vision for his unique purpose, for which he has been endowed with unique
individuality made in the image of God, and to lead him to affirm and accept his peers and
relations with the same value.
7. To inspire the student to set excellent standards for the development of his abilities and talents,
for accountability of personal resources of time, opportunities, health and energies, and for
interpersonal relationships.
8. To equip the student to share his faith effectively, to make a reasonable defense of the faith, and
to inspire him to bring the light of the Gospel to all men everywhere.
For the student's ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE the school purposes:
9.

To teach the learner, successfully respecting his unique individuality, and by realizing that
teaching is not complete until learning is achieved.

10. To instill a Biblical worldview by laying a foundation of presuppositions based on Biblical

absolutes in the thinking of every student through a curriculum framed by Biblical principles and
leading ideas.
11. To develop careful study skills and habits of inquiry and research, patterns of Biblical reasoning,

and methods of recording and presenting ideas and understanding.
12. To give students the appreciation of all areas of knowledge as God-given, and experiences in

every academic discipline and the arts, so that they can identify their areas of strength and
interest for future choices and positions.
13. To build a sense of history and its providential links and purpose so that the student recognizes

both his heritage and place in "His Story," and is ready to take responsibility for his place in his
generation.
14. To give students the technical and communication skills needed to prepare for further education

and vocation choices.
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Parents’ Role in our StoneBridge Family
It has been observed that the students who experience the greatest joys in learning and grow most
rapidly in their God-given potential are those whose parents take an active and responsible role in
their children’s education – fathers and mothers who faithfully pray for StoneBridge and their children’s
success, keep in touch with teachers, provide the necessary home resources and accountability for
homework, volunteer to help at school, attend meetings, and support student programs.
There is no model StoneBridge parent, student, or faculty member, no mold in which we try to squeeze
ourselves! We celebrate God’s Principle of Individuality and embrace each family member and his
uniqueness in Christ. We encourage everyone to faithfully support our mission and dedication to
Christian education at home and school, in conversation and communication, and to care for each other
as family! Our standard is the Lord Jesus Christ -- Grace – and our ruler is His Word – Truth.

Disclaimer
StoneBridge School admits students of any race, color, national, and ethnic origin to all the rights,
privileges, programs and activities generally accorded or made available to students at the school. It
does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national or ethnic origin in administration of its
employment, educational policies, admissions policies, scholarship programs, athletics or other schooladministered programs.
StoneBridge School reserves the right to accept, reject, retain, or dismiss any student for the well-being
of other students, faculty members, or the school's reputation, as it sees fit, without prior notice. The
school has the right to discipline or ask a student to withdraw for any reason, but failure to comply with
expected standards of conduct will subject the student to potential disciplinary action, up to and including
expulsion or dismissal.
StoneBridge School retains the right to search a student's belongings, desk, or locker as it deems
necessary, without prior notice.
StoneBridge School and the governing board reserves the right to change any policies in this manual
from time to time as it sees fit, without prior notice to parents. This handbook does not serve to
contractually bind the school in any way.
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STANDARDS OF DEPORTMENT FOR STUDENT LIFE
General Expectations for Christian Deportment: Enrollment in the StoneBridge Upper School requires
evidence of Christian character and conviction, a love of learning that is actively pursued, and submission to
continued growth and development spiritually, academically, physically, and emotionally—to be mentored and “fit
for usefulness.” Evidence of the student’s full effort in these areas must be consistently displayed in both word and
deed. Thus, respectfulness towards all faculty, staff and student body is the expectation at all times. [Romans
13:1-6; Hebrews 13:17; Matthew 22:37]
The following constitutes disrespect, but is not considered an exhaustive list:
 Talking back to one in authority with a degrading attitude, tone or demeanor
 Using gestures of a degrading nature
 Making slanderous remarks behind the back of one in authority
 Appropriating improper name or title usage in reference to anyone in authority
 Not responding verbally or in a proper manner when questioned
 Speaking ill of the school, teachers, classes, etc. (See Matthew 18 for the proper way to handle
conflicts.)
 Passing notes of any kind
 Running, yelling, or raising of voices in the hallways or classrooms
 Engaging in horseplay on school grounds before, during or after school hours (i.e., fighting,
pushing, fake fighting)

Serious Infractions of Christian Deportment:










Creating an unsafe (physical or emotional) condition for a student(s) or staff member(s) is never allowed
Such behaviors as threatening, harassing, striking, or taunting others are grounds for immediate referral
to the administrator and suspension or expulsion.
Inappropriate physical contact or display and/or harassing or abusive and profane language are never
permitted. Such behaviors are grounds for immediate referral to the administrator and suspension or
expulsion.
Stealing/Theft of personal or intellectual property is prohibited.
Tools, knives, fireworks, guns, or other potentially harmful items are not allowed on school grounds.
Possession or use of these items on school grounds or during the school day constitutes grounds for
immediate referral to the administrator and suspension or expulsion.
Possession or use of tobacco, Hookah, e-cigarettes, alcohol, or illegal/illicit drugs is grounds for expulsion.
Students involved with activities in these areas even beyond the school day, calendar, and premises may be
subject to school discipline.

Alphabetical Listing of Specific Topics related to Student Life
Attendance: Students are expected to attend school in keeping with the published school calendar. Families
should make every effort to plan vacations and ministry-related trips during school breaks.
Arrival: Students may arrive at school as early as 7:35 a.m. and wait in the back of the Assembly Hall
(Sanctuary) until doors are open to middle and high school students at 7:55 a.m. to go to their lockers.
Students must report to class by 8:05 a.m. Mentors will report attendance, take lunch orders, and conduct
dress code checks. Mentors also begin each day with nourishment from God’s Word and prayer to help
each student approach class with a ready heart.
Absence: When absence is unavoidable, it is the responsibility of the parent/guardian to provide the school
with a written (may include e-mail) or verbal explanation for the absence on the day of the absence. The
reason for the absence will then be recorded in RenWeb for future reference. The school will not keep
track of excused and unexcused absences. All absences, no matter the reason, will be counted in the
student’s total of missed days and this total should not exceed seven (7) days per semester for all block
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schedule semester long courses or twelve (12) days per semester for all non-block yearlong courses.
School activities, such as field studies and sports events, are not counted as absences.
Attendance is checked in each class period.
After seven (7) absences from a block schedule course, the student will not receive credit for that course.
After twelve (12) absences from a non-block, year-long course, the student will not receive credit for that
course.
Parents will receive a RenWeb e-mail alert when a student accumulates 3, 6, and then 9, absences in one
class in a semester.
Students who know they will be absent for tests on assigned days should plan to take the test before the
absence during an Academic Study Hall. Students are responsible to make these arrangements with
classroom teachers. Students who consistently miss test days will be penalized unless a verifiable medical
condition exists.
Please see the policies regarding make-up tests, quizzes, class work, and homework in the ACADEMIC
POLICIES section.
Extended Absences: StoneBridge School makes every effort to publish a school calendar that honors
families with generous holiday breaks; therefore, extended absences for travel are discouraged as they
interrupt the educational process and place heavy burdens on the faculty. The administration requests at
least one month notification in advance of a family trip or other extended absence (five days or more in
yearlong courses and two and a half days in block courses) that will take place during the school year.
Tardiness: All students tardy to school up until 8:25 am must receive a Tardy Slip from the main
receptionist before entering class. Students who are tardy to school after 8:25 am or tardy to any class
throughout the day should report to the Upper School Office (On the left side of the old fellowship hall) for a
Tardy Slip. A student who accumulates a total of four (4) unexcused tardies to school in the morning
(arriving any time after 8:05 a.m.) or four (4) unexcused tardies to the same class, in any semester will be
required to attend an afternoon detention. Note: It is the role of the school to designate a tardy as excused
or unexcused. Also, after a student has served two afternoon detentions for tardies and then he or she
receives two (2) more tardies, a Saturday morning detention will be assigned. If the student is tardy two
more times after serving the Saturday morning detention, the student will serve an in-school suspension.
Please note that the in-school suspension applies to students who have been tardy 12 times in a single
semester. In addition, a student who misses forty (40) minutes or more in a block-scheduling class or 20
minutes or more in a non-block year-long class is counted absent for that class.
Number of Unexcused Tardies per
Semester
4 unexcused tardies
4 additional unexcused tardies (total of 8)
2 additional unexcused tardies (total of 10)
2 additional unexcused tardies (total of 12)

Consequences
Afterschool detention
Second afterschool detention
Saturday morning detention
In-school suspension

Cancellation and Delay of School:

In the event of inclement weather or other significant incidents,
StoneBridge School is not necessarily constrained to follow the decisions made by local public schools.
Sources for SBS closing/delay-related information:
 TV channels 3, 10 and 13
 SBS website: www.stonebridgeschool.com
 Telephone voicemail: 488-2214
 Renweb: Parents Web and e-mail
During inclement weather or other significant incidents, SBS parents who are concerned about their child’s safety
or road conditions are always welcome to come and pick up their child.

Chapel: All students are required to attend chapel each week. Chapel dress is required.
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Cheating and Plagiarism: Webster’s 1828 Dictionary defines plagiarism as “the act of purloining another man’s
literary works, or introducing passages from another man’s writings and putting them off as one’s own; literary
theft.” In other words, cheating and plagiarism, using the intellectual property of another without permission, are
stealing and violate the Principle of Christian Character. This includes copying text from books and electronic
sources such as the Internet, as well as copying another student’s work without proper notation and citation. It also
includes the use of electronic or Internet translation services. Students who engage in cheating or plagiarism are
subject to a zero on the assignment involved, a one-day suspension from school, zeros on all work missed due to
the suspension, a 1000 word essay on an assigned topic, and assignment to detention. Gross or chronic
infractions may result in administrative withdrawal from StoneBridge School. Students are expected to steward and
protect their intellectual property by not sharing their work for copy by others.

Discipline Policy: "DISCIPLINE (n.), education; instruction; cultivation and improvement; instruction and
government; method of regulating principles and practice; subjection to laws, rules, order, precepts; correction;
chastisement; punishment intended to correct crimes or errors." American Dictionary of the English Language,
Webster, 1828
The goal of discipline is to "effect" change! Internal changes of heart must occur before changes in behavior take
place. At StoneBridge School, we train and encourage our students to develop self-government by reasoning and
relating its value to their own personal decisions. In our disciplinary actions we aspire to exemplify the character of
Christ to our students by demonstrating justice and mercy in a consistent framework. We teach students that laws
and rules are made for the student’s good.
Our basic discipline policy is simple and scriptural. Students are taught to obey God and His Word, and to govern
themselves accordingly, learning to make Biblical decisions in disposing their temperaments and choices. It is a
growing process and one guided in the classroom by the teacher (the governor or the Lord’s representative) and
the Classroom Constitution (the body of "law" that shows what is required and protects property and people when
there is an infraction). This policy aids in the purpose of education "by disciplining the temper and fitting the
individual for usefulness in his future station." (American Dictionary of the English Language, Webster, 1828) As
students grow in their ability to make wise choices regarding their personal government, less "law" is needed and
more "liberty" is enjoyed.
Each StoneBridge class maintains a Classroom Constitution. This document describes the model behavior of a
self-governed student. Simple rules and regulations necessary for classroom success are documented and agreed
upon by students and teachers. All involved sign the Classroom Constitution signifying their support and willingness
to abide by the constitutional precepts.
The first principle of discipline is to teach the child what is expected. If a child truly knows his limits, most often he
will obey. We do ask all of our parents to read the constitutions with each of their children.
Students are disciplined privately and individually. We do not use "group" discipline, since it violates the principle of
individual accountability and is, therefore, socialist in nature. The punishment will be equal to the offense
committed. In the Upper School, there is need for consequences to be written down for violations, as children grow
through the stages from pre-adolescence to young adulthood and sometimes test the boundaries more creatively
and vigorously.
Discipline Points and Notices: The administration, faculty and staff of StoneBridge School believe
that the standards of behavior are an opportunity for the student to develop his character by
choosing to govern himself accordingly. Hence, we feel it is imperative that the standards are
upheld thoroughly and consistently. It is with that thought in mind that we enter this school year.
Parents will be notified by email of all infractions. The accompanying points assigned for each
infraction are as follows:
1. Dress code infractions - ½ discipline point.
2. Unacceptable locker or mailbox condition - ½ discipline point.
3. The first offense for chewing gum on campus during school - ½ discipline point.
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4. All other discipline infractions - 1 discipline point. (Administration can increase the points when deemed
necessary.)
5. The RenWeb system is used to communicate Discipline Slip issues. Parents will receive an email
through RenWeb when a student receives a discipline notice in school for a minor infraction. After
receiving and reading the discipline notice, no further action is required by the parent.
6. Saturday Morning Detention: Detentions will be served from 6:30-8:30 a.m. on school-designated
Saturdays. This detention is mandatory and cannot be superseded by sports or any other activities.
Parents will receive a call from the Upper School administrative assistant at least two days in advance
to inform you of the date your student will need to serve his/her detention. Students may need to serve
this detention for the following reasons:
A. When a student accumulates three (3) discipline points, he/she will be required to attend
Saturday morning detention. (When the second semester begins, a student will then have to
earn three additional discipline points to receive a detention.)
B. Students will be required to attend Saturday morning detention if they fail to turn in any course
assignment within one week of the assigned due date. Students will receive a zero for the late
work and will need to serve detention as well.
C. Students assigned to the after-school academic study hall for deficient grades who fail to fulfill
those after school requirements may be required to attend Saturday morning detention.
D. After a student has served two afternoon detentions for tardies and then he or she receives two
additional tardies, a Saturday morning detention will be assigned.
7. The RenWeb discipline communication system with parents is used for MINOR infractions only.
Repeated minor infractions will result in a phone call or conference with your student’s mentor or
teacher to handle the issue before it becomes more serious. Serious discipline infractions will be
handled by administration.
8. General consequences will follow the prescribed actions defined on the Discipline Ladder below:
Total Number of Points Accumulated
1

Action taken by StoneBridge School
Discipline notice issued through RenWeb

2

Discipline notice issued through RenWeb

3

4

Discipline notice issued through RenWeb; Saturday
morning detention required on the next scheduled
date. Parent meeting required with administration
and mentor.
Discipline notice issued through RenWeb

5

Discipline notice issued through RenWeb

6

Discipline notice issued through RenWeb; 2 Saturday
morning detention required on the next scheduled
date; Parent meeting required with administration
and mentor.
Discipline notice issued through RenWeb;

7
8

9
10

nd

Discipline notice issued through RenWeb;
Parent meeting required with administration and
mentor.
Discipline notice issued through RenWeb; Suspension
with associated academic ramifications
Discipline notice issued through RenWeb; parent
meeting with administration required to discuss further
action to include possible withdrawal of student or
probation contract.
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Dress Standards:
Growing in wisdom and stature through the pursuit of Godly knowledge is daily employment for StoneBridge students learning to
fulfill their providential place in God’s work in America and the nations. The school is dedicated to an ethos that nurtures
Christian character and scholarship. To that end, appropriate scholastic attire is important.
We trust that Stonebridge students, parents, faculty, and administration desire to please God and honor Him in all that we do.
We believe that the dress code itself does not determine someone’s level of spiritual maturity and that not all aspects of the
dress code are based on Biblical principles, but may be based on school preference as well. However, we desire that students
willingly comply as they learn to respect and submit to authority while learning to become more Christ-like.
Both God’s Principle of Individuality, which says dress expresses individual taste, uniqueness, and character, and The Christian
Principle of Self-government which says dress choices are best governed by Christ and His excellence, require that scholastic
dress be neat, clean, modest, and appropriate to the task at hand and fit the body properly throughout the school day, 8:00 a.m.
– 3:30 p.m.
Recognizing that no dress code is perfect, we desire to have one that upholds our Ethos and provides ease of interpretation,
compliance, and enforcement as much as is possible.
However, the personal and subjective nature of dress within such a liberal framework charges the faculty and administration with
holding up the standard of appropriate scholastic attire. We depend upon all members of the StoneBridge community to uphold
our ethos that nurtures Christian character and scholarship by consenting to follow and be accountable to their consent to this
Dress Standard. As such, we encourage parents to insure that their children are in compliance with the SBS dress code, and
that both parents and students willingly support the mentors and administration when judgement calls over interpretation are
necessary.
Mentors will refer any students dressed in questionable attire to administration for a final determination. A good rule of
thumb is, if it is not endorsed in the standard below or seems questionable – don’t wear it!
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YOUNG LADIES’ STANDARD OF DRESS

YOUNG MEN’S STANDARD OF DRESS

Shirts or blouses or sweaters







Opaque; not tight-fitting. Athletic style T-shirts and hooded
shirts are not allowed. (Note: Any top that is sheer or
transparent must have another garment underneath (camisole
or tank top).
Sleeveless blouses must have a 1.5-inch to 2-inch strap and
must be modestly cut under the arm; otherwise, blouses must
have sleeves. No undergarments may show.
Neckline (or buttons fastened) high enough to ensure
modesty in stooping and bending. No backless shirts or
dresses are allowed.
Midriff and lower back must be covered at all times.
Sweatshirts (thicker, athletic sweatshirt material) may be
hooded and plain or advertise colleges, class field trip city
visited, or SBS. Any name or brand advertising or image must
be very small and inconspicuous.

Pants and skirts

Dress slacks, khakis, denim jeans, capris or skirts

Waistband sits at the natural waistline; not tight fitting

Pant hems must hit distinctly below the knee; Shorts and
Bermudas are not permitted.

Opaque; not tight-fitting skirts/dresses. No higher than three
inches above the knee when seated or standing is a
reasonable length guideline with slight allowances made if a
student has opaque leggings underneath the dress (Note: Any
skirt with a sheer or transparent top layer must have a
recommended length opaque layer underneath). Shorts (i.e.
tights/spandex) are recommended under dresses/skirts.

Long shirts or tunics with leggings are not an allowable
alternative to a dress/skirt with leggings.

Skirt slit length should adhere to the skirt length guidelines.

Spandex/Yoga pants or jeggings are not allowed.

No undergarments may show.
Shoes

Dress or casual-dress shoes or sandals; athletic shoes

Socks must be matching.

Rubber flip-flop style shoes are not allowed.
Coats

Indoors, ladies’ blazers and light jackets are acceptable (Note:
Shirts under jackets must meet the dress standard.)

Winter coats may be worn to and from school, between the
buildings, and in the gym during lunch if necessary.
Chapel dress

Non-denim dress or skirt; or dress slacks are permitted.
Casual khakis and colored jeans (patch pockets) are not
considered dress slacks (Note: All sleeveless dresses must fit
the criteria above for blouses.)

No hoodies or athletic jackets are permitted on chapel days.

Dressier shoes (no athletic shoes)

Shirts

Sleeved; opaque, no writings or pictures

All shirts must either have a collar or several buttons at
the neckline (i.e. Henley-type). Please see attached
pictures for examples of accepted non-collared shirts.

Shirts with straight across bottoms or very small
rounded dips in the back are allowed to be untucked. If
the shirt has a tail or looks like it is made to be tucked in,
then it must be tucked in.

Sweatshirts (thicker, athletic sweatshirt material) may be
hooded and plain or advertise colleges, class field trip
city visited, or SBS. Any name or brand advertising or
image must be very small and inconspicuous.
Sweaters

Sweaters or sweatshirts and pullover hooded
sweatshirts must be worn with a dress code shirt; any
shirt worn underneath the sweater or sweatshirt must be
tucked in or must not show beneath the sweatshirt or
sweater.

Thermal shirts or long sleeve t-shirts are not permitted.
Pants

Dress slacks, khakis, denim jeans

If the shirttail is tucked in, pants must have belt loops
and a belt must be worn.

Waistband sits at the natural waistline and must fit
properly (No tight-fitting pants or jeans are permitted.)

Dressy Bermuda shorts are permitted. Shorts must be
knee length, khaki-type material. *Please see the note
on the next page.

No undergarments may show.
Shoes

Dress shoes; closed-toe casual shoes or closed athletic
shoes
Coats

Indoors, blazers and light jackets are acceptable. (Note:
Dress code shirts are required under any button-up or
zipped jackets.)

Winter coats may be worn to and from school, between
the buildings, and in the gym during lunch if necessary
Chapel dress

Dress pants or khakis (no cargo style or other casual
style pants; no patch-pockets; no colored jeans or
corduroys; no shorts)

Dress shirt with collar (dress vests or sweaters may be
worn over the dress shirt)

Dressier shoes (no athletic shoes) and socks

No hoodies or athletic jackets are permitted on chapel
days.
Hairstyle

Must not touch the eyebrows or fall below the ear or
mid-collar

Facial hair must be kept neat and clean.

PLEASE NOTE:
 Items not conforming to the dress standard include: hats, sunglasses, men’s ear piercing, and body
piercings.
 All tattoos must be covered during the school day hours (8:00 am – 3:30 pm) and while participating in any
SBS event, athletic game, or practice.
 Modest ear piercings are allowed for girls only.
 Natural hair colors are the only hair dyes permitted. No extreme hairstyles are permitted.
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Types of shorts that do not meet the standard are as follows: board shorts, bathing suits, cargo shorts,
athletic shorts, jean shorts, cut-off shorts, rolled shorts.
Each student is expected to dress in conformance with his/her biological sex.

Dress Standard Violations that need Redressing: Students who are not dressed in accordance with the
dress standard will be referred to the office and given a warning to ensure proper communication and
understanding of the dress code. Students not in proper chapel dress on chapel days, or who consistently
violate the dress standard will be referred to the office for an administrative consultation. Parents will be notified
to bring alternate dress for their student.
Students who miss classes while waiting in the office to meet with administration are responsible to get class
notes and make-up work. If a student is scheduled to write a test or quiz at the time of a consultation, the
administration may allow the test or quiz to be taken prior to the consultation.
Physical Education Dress Code: Students are required to dress for physical education in accordance with
the written expectations on the course overviews.

Early Release: Parents must go to the main receptionist for early release for medical appointments. If the
student is driving himself, parents must notify the school either by phone call, e-mail or in writing of the time of
departure and the reason. The student must still sign out at the Upper School Office before leaving campus. Other
than for medical appointments, once a student is at school for the day, he is not allowed to leave campus until
the school day is over.

Electronic Equipment: Appropriate stewardship of personal electronic property is essential. SBS will not take
any responsibility for the care and safekeeping of students’ personal electronic equipment. If such equipment is
confiscated for misuse, it is stored in the office and the parent is contacted. The parent must claim the property in
person.
Cell Phones/Smart Watches (SW): If a student brings a cell phone or SW to school, it must be turned off
during the school day (7:55 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.) and may not be carried on the student’s person while on
campus. That is, cell phones and SW should not be used at all during the school day to send or
receive messages or calls or to use the internet. Cell phones and SW may be carried in back packs,
in purses, or stored in the locker, but may not be in pockets or on students’ person. Cell phones
and SW will be confiscated and given to administration if a student is found holding and/or using a cell
phone or SW on campus during school hours or if any student’s phone or SW rings during the school day.
The parent must then pick up the phone from administration and the student will be issued a discipline
notice worth one point for the first offense. On the second offense, the student will be issued another
discipline notice worth one point, but will also be given a $20.00 charge which must be paid to the office
in order for the parent to pick up the phone or SW. The third offense will warrant an automatic
detention on Saturday morning in addition to the consequences for the second offense. If the
misuse of cell phones or SW continues and becomes habitual, further action may be taken by
administration. Note: A school phone is available for students in the Upper School office during the school
day with permission. Parents needing to contact students during the school day should call the school
office and send a message through our administrative staff. The Upper School phone number is 488–2214.
Cell Phone/SW Violation
st
1 offense when cell phone/SW rings
or is used by the student in school
nd
2 offense
rd

3 offense

Consequences
Discipline notice worth one point; parent must
pick up the phone/SW from the office
Discipline notice worth one point; parent must
pick up the phone/SW from the office; $20.00
fine
nd
Same as consequences for 2 offense plus
an automatic Saturday morning detention.

Laptop Computers: Laptops are allowed only for academic purposes in the high school. Laptops may
not be used for playing games or any applications outside the scope of required coursework or schoolrelated assignments. The privilege of using a laptop may be revoked if misused. Note: Teachers may, at
their discretion, allow electronic devices to be used for very specific academic purposes in their
classroom.
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Music and Entertainment Devices: The use of this type of equipment is not permitted on campus during
the school day. Digital cameras or cameras of any kind are also not permitted during the school day unless
permission is granted by administration for a specific purpose.

Emergency Information & Procedures: Each year, parents are asked to update their student(s) school file
with the name and contact information of an emergency contact person and with parental home, business and cell
phone numbers as well as personal and work e-mail addresses.
Whenever a school or community emergency or crisis occurs, SBS endeavors to notify all concerned and to supply
accurate, factual information to others as warranted. Emergency procedures are reviewed with the staff and
students each year. In addition, all staff members receive the training required by law early in the school year.
Fire and Tornado Drills are practiced on a regular basis. Other emergency procedures are also in place.

Field Trips and Off-Campus Events: All policies apply. Forms with signatures are required.
Gender specific facility usage: Students are expected to use the restrooms, locker rooms, and changing
facilities conforming with one’s biological sex. Locker rooms used during sporting events that have been assigned
to teams of the opposite sex, are the exception.

Honor Code: Please see Appendix A: StoneBridge Upper School Honor Code.
Illness: While we encourage attendance, we respectfully ask that families not send students who are ill and
possibly contagious to school. This threatens the health of others. Students who are not able to attend to class
due to illness are sent to the Upper School Office (Around the left side of the old fellowship hall) office and the
parent is notified to take the student home. Acetaminophen is available in the office for students with proper
permission on file.

Lunch, Food and Drink: Students are required to be in the lunchroom until dismissed by the lunchroom
supervisor. Students must have written permission from a teacher to be excused from the lunchroom for tutorials
or other academic reasons.
Eating is not allowed during the school day except during the regularly scheduled lunch or snack periods and in the
designated areas.
Upper school students may have only water in spill proof containers in their backpacks for occasional use
throughout the day. Water bottles are to be as inconspicuous as possible and not a distraction in class.
Gum is not permitted on campus during the school day.

Music Playing in Public:
Any music played for sporting events, sports practices, on slide shows or videos, or for any other reason at or for
any StoneBridge events must meet our Ethos Statement requirements. Furthermore, all music must be preapproved by StoneBridge administration. Any songs with swearing or references to sexual immorality, violence,
drinking, etc. in any part of the song will not be allowed. (This includes playing an edited version or only part of the
song.) StoneBridge administration also reserves the right to reject songs by particular artists or songs deemed
questionable. We are seeking to glorify the Lord and edify others in all of our endeavors.

Posting Announcements and Solicitations: All printed announcements and solicitations of StoneBridge
events and activities must be pre-approved by the StoneBridge sponsor and placed only in designated locations.
All non-SBS solicitations and announcements must be approved by the Director of Development in keeping with
school policy.

Public Displays of Affection: StoneBridge students are expected to display proper decorum and to practice
self-restraint with their physical bodies. Common courtesy (as well as harassment laws) require that students
respect one another’s physical space. This policy is a reminder that any display of physical affection such as handholding, prolonged hugging, kissing, etc. is prohibited. Abstaining from all intimate sexual conduct outside the
marital union of one man and one woman is expected.
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Senior Privileges:
Early Release: In order to release the school from any supervision responsibility, any senior desiring to
leave campus after his last class of the day must have a note from parents stating that he has their
permission to leave school grounds and he must be in good academic standing. Students must leave
campus as quickly as possible and are not permitted to return during school hours that day. Note:
Generally, seniors are not permitted to leave campus before fourth period on any day.
Lunch: Seniors are allowed to eat off campus during lunchtime or if they have a fourth or fifth period study
hall by combining lunch and the one study hall, provided that the school has written permission from the
parents. Seniors must sign out in the office before leaving and sign back in upon returning. They may not
be tardy for their next class after lunch. Lunch off campus for seniors is a privilege and may be revoked for
breach of these standards. Seniors must be present for Town Hall on Tuesdays.
Study Hall: Seniors are allowed to leave campus during a scheduled study hall in the afternoon provided
that the school has written permission from the parents. Seniors must sign out in the office before leaving
and sign back in upon returning. They may not be tardy for their next class.

Stewardship of School and Personal Property: Students are instructed that they have the responsibility of
respecting property. We instruct and continuously train our students to realize that facilities are carefully stewarded
and that school property should be regarded and respected as extensions of their homes. Individual student
supplies should be labeled and stewarded conservatively. Borrowing and lending are discouraged as this may
foster the habit of irresponsibility.
Facilities and Grounds: Students are expected to treat these with respect by using walkways, disposing
properly of trash, and helping to keep spaces clean and tidy.
Lockers, Mailboxes: Lockers are provided for all Upper School students. Lockers have been specifically
designed to hold notebooks, coats, sweaters, instruments, and athletic equipment. Lockers and
nameplates are school property and are to be kept clean, unmarked, free from decorations, and in good
repair or the student will be charged a fee of up to $30 per incident ($8 for damaged nameplates). Nothing
is allowed to be set on the top of the lockers. Mailboxes are not to be used for anything but mail—not for
water bottles, car keys, etc. Mailboxes must be emptied each Friday. Discipline points (½ point per
incident) are posted for failure to steward lockers and mailboxes in keeping with these standards.
Textbooks and School-owned Property: All school-owned textbooks, supplies and equipment require
care by those to whom they are issued. Textbooks should be appropriately covered at all times. No tape
should adhere to any part of the book. Covers should not be so tight as to put pressure on the book’s
binding. Parents of students who lose or abuse any school property will be billed for the cost of
replacement.

Student Supervision: Students must be under direct supervision at all times during the school day. Middle
school students must be supervised at all times while on campus. Furthermore, students may not gather in
unsupervised areas such as the parking lot, vehicles, gymnasium, playgrounds, or classrooms.

Town Hall Meetings: Town Hall meetings are used to communicate important announcements, to build student
body unity, and to promote the active involvement of upper school students in grades 6 through 12. These
meetings are scheduled during lunch on Tuesdays; attendance is mandatory.

Transportation and Parking: Driving to and parking at StoneBridge School are considered privileges and not
rights for students. Care and thoughtfulness are expected at all times by driving safely, parking in designated areas
only, and obeying all related policies. Any student driving a vehicle, even occasionally, to school must properly
register with the StoneBridge Upper School office and sign the agreement where these privileges and restrictions
are fully defined. (Please see Mrs. Walton in the Upper School office to receive one of these forms. The form
must be returned to the office by the second week of school.)
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Students without driving privileges may not seek transportation from student drivers without explicit parental
permission. Under no circumstances or at any time may a single boy and a single girl be in the same vehicle
together during regular school hours, unless they are members of the same family.

Visitors on Campus: For security reasons, all visitors (including parents) are required to check in at the school’s
Main Office and receive a Visitor’s Pass. Visitors are asked not to interrupt instruction time by going directly to a
classroom. Generally, student visitors will not be allowed on campus unless arranged in advance through
admissions or an administrator.

ACADEMIC POLICIES
At StoneBridge School, we are committed to academic excellence, cultivating the fullest expression of the individual
through instruction, inspiration, and consecration in intellectual, physical, and artistic pursuits. This is accomplished
in the classroom by establishing excellent standards, and enlightened curriculum, and by the practice of writing,
reading, reflective learning, and Biblical reasoning. While we do not screen students for academic ability, our
standard achievement test scores show our student body to be near the top 25% in the nation. The record of our
students in district or regional competitions with other Christian schools is distinctive. The tutorial emphasis allows
every child to learn by receiving help or enrichment as needed. In all areas of student life and scholastic studies we
call forth the STANDARD OF CHRIST in whom all excellence resides.
Study to show thyself approved unto God,
A workman that needeth not be ashamed,
Rightly dividing the word of truth.
-II Timothy 2:15
Students at StoneBridge are taught that effort causes learning and that harder is better. They are exhorted to
become self-directed learners who understand their responsibility for their own learning.
Alphabetical Listing of Topics

Academic Study Hall (After School Detention):
All after school study halls will be held in modular 402 from 3:30 – 4:15 p.m. on Monday and Tuesday afternoons
and from 12:30 – 1:15 p.m. on Thursday afternoons. Please make sure your son/daughter reports to modular 402
quickly after dismissal. He/she should not go out to carpool or wait with the rest of the class.
Reasons for a student to be in academic study hall include:
1. Deficient grades
2. Make-up testing
3. Tardiness to school or class
4. Study hall before sports practice
Deficient grades: This study hall will be used as an academic probation. Any student with a grade below a C
in any course at the end of a quarter will be placed in the study hall for the next four and one-half weeks.
He/She will be required to attend each week for two out of the three possible days. After four and one-half
weeks, the student will be reassessed to determine if he/she needs to continue in the study hall for the
remainder of the quarter or can be excused from it. This study hall will supersede any sports games or
practices and any other activities. It may not be missed, as attendance is required. Note: If a student does
not fulfill his or her after school detention requirements for the designated time period, parents will be
notified and a Saturday morning detention will be required.
Make-up Testing/Quizzes: This study hall will serve as the make-up testing time. All tests and quizzes must
be made up on the first day on which the Academic Study Hall is held after the absence. Extended illnesses or
extenuating circumstances will be considered. Students must take responsibility to make up any missed work
and must make arrangements to stay after school. If a student misses the assigned make-up date, a zero
grade is posted for the test or quiz.
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Tardiness to school or class: This study hall will serve as a detention. A student who accumulates a total of
four (4) unexcused tardies to school in the morning or four (4) unexcused tardies to the same class, in any
quarter will be required to attend an afternoon detention. The administrative assistant will contact you a few
days in advance to schedule the date to serve in academic detention for the tardies.
Study hall before sports practice: This study hall may accommodate students that want to get homework
completed while waiting for a sports practice or game, as space allows and on a first-come, first-served basis.
Students should bring a note from home with permission to attend the study hall and submit it to the mentor
that morning to be sent to the office. Note: Students in grades six through eight are not allowed to be on
campus after school without adult supervision. Please make sure they report to the study hall or extended care
if they need to remain on campus.

Alternative Credit Course Option (ACCO): The Alternative Credit Course Option is a flexible mode of
attaining a required credit for graduation. An Alternative Credit Course is defined as one that is normally offered in
the regular academic program at SBS but that is pursued through studies in an alternative schedule, setting, or
under a non-SBS instructor. Students may apply to pursue ACCO’s to reclaim failed credits, to advance their
studies, to expand their high school transcript, or to substitute a physical education credit. An ACCO application
and approval of the SBS administration is required for all ACCO’s.
There are three types of Alternative Credit Course Options:
1. In-house ACCO’s are those courses that are delivered by SBS faculty but on an alternative schedule
due to special scheduling, academic needs or goals of the student. These require a great deal more
independence and responsibility on the part of the student than do the regular classroom options.
2. Off-campus ACCO’s are generally those courses offered by other academic institutions. Summer
school is the most common vehicle for earning these credits.
3. Physical Education ACCO’s are approved substitution courses or activities for the SBS physical
education credits usually earned through team sports participation.
General Policies:
 No more than two (2) ACCO’s per year may be pursued by students—one during the school year and
one during the summer or four (4) in their SBS Upper School career.
 All required information needed for approval must be submitted with the application. This includes
course descriptions, course schedules, etc. See the specifications below for each type of ACCO.
 Additional fees are charged for this option and must be paid in-full and in advance. Fees are set
annually. Fees are non-refundable except when the course is cancelled by the sponsoring institution or
the student is unable to begin the course for reasons beyond his control (e.g, serious illness).
th
 Courses that host the SBS Major Projects may not be substituted with ACCO’s: Portfolio Project, 10
th
(Modern Universal History), Junior Oration, 11 (US History and/or Gov’t and Economics), and Senior
th
Thesis, 12 (American Literature II).
 In order to maintain the standards of StoneBridge School’s accreditation, alternative credits can only be
awarded with documentation of at least 140 hours of instruction and study and earning passing grades
on formal evaluations (examinations, tests, or other formal assessments) as part of the course. In
general, accredited institutions meet this requirement so further documentation may not be required for
credits earned through these institutions.
Specific Policies:
1. In-house ACCO’s are those courses that are delivered by SBS faculty but on an alternative schedule
due to special scheduling, academic needs or goals of the student. These require a great deal more
independence and responsibility on the part of the student than do the regular classroom options.
o The ACCO is only available to rising 10th-12th grade full-time students.
o Considerations of candidacy for ACCO’s include: minimum cumulative GPA of 3.0, teachers would
be able to endorse character and work habits required for success (self-directed learner,
organized, accurate, etc.)
o Students are provided with a course syllabus and up to 36 hours of one-on-one time with the
teacher of record (18 hours for a semester of credit).
o Students are required to document the time spent with the teacher and the time spent in
independent pursuit of the course objectives and required activities.
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o
o
o

A total of at least 140 hours must be documented in a daily format and affirmed by a signed
endorsement by the student and parent.
All due dates must be honored with satisfactory work or the ACCO will be canceled by the
Administration. There are no refunds of fees paid in advance.
The grade earned will be noted on the student’s SBS transcript by the end of the following
semester; however, grades earned in Alternative Credit Course Options are not factored in the
student’s overall GPA.

2. Off-campus ACCO’s are generally those courses offered by other academic institutions. Summer
school is the most common vehicle for earning these credits.
o The ACCO is only available to rising 10th-12th grade full-time students.
o The credit must be earned from an accredited or legitimate institution such as a public school,
private school, or on-line academy.
o An official grade report must be issued from the alternative agency to StoneBridge School at the
end of the study. This grade will be noted on the student’s SBS transcript by the end of the
following semester; however, grades earned in Alternative Credit Course Options are not factored
in the student’s overall GPA.
o An administrative fee set annually is charged and must be paid in-full and in advance.
3. Physical Education ACCO’s are approved substitution courses or activities for the SBS physical
education credits usually earned through team sports participation.
o The ACCO is only available to rising 9th-12th grade full-time students.
o The Physical Education ACCO requires that the student submit information on the credentials of
the instructor, an overview of the content of the program, and verified hours of training, rehearsal,
performance, etc. up to 140 hours in a daily format and affirmed by the course instructor.
o Physical Education ACCO’s receive a grade of Pass/Fail only. No grade is factored into the GPA,
but the successfully earned credit is posted by the end of the following semester.

Conferences and Appointments: To facilitate SBS personnel being adequately prepared to address your
questions/concerns, please call or e-mail the person(s), giving a brief summary of the items you wish to discuss
and suggesting several days/times at which you are available for a conference.

Course Catalog and Registration: Each spring an updated course catalog and registration form is made
available to indicate course preferences for the coming school year; re-enrolled registrants are given priority in
course scheduling. Students who are enrolled after early re-enrollment period may find that courses are closed or
that schedules do not allow for enrollment in their preferred courses. Current year catalogs are available on the
school website.

Drop/Add Period: A course must be dropped within two and a half (2 1/2) weeks of the beginning of the class in
order for it not to be included in the GPA. Any student enrolled in a course after the drop/add period must at least
complete the quarter. Though a student may be permitted to drop a class at the quarter, grades earned at the
quarter will remain on the student’s grade report and transcript and will be calculated in his GPA.
To drop any course, an official “Drop Form” must be obtained from the Guidance Counselor and signed by a
parent, the teachers affected by the change, the Dean of Academics, and the Guidance Counselor. The student
must attend the course in which he is currently enrolled until the drop process is complete.

Eligibility for Athletics: Student athletes are expected to handle the additional requirements of team sports
participation without accommodation to their academic schedules, workload, and assignment due dates. Each
athlete is responsible to make-up missed work and other course requirements according to policy and without
prompting. Athletes must attend all sessions of Academic Study Hall assigned for any reason.
Academic Eligibility: Students must maintain a grade of 70 or better in every course to be eligible for
participation in sports. If a student athlete falls below a 70 average at any 3-week checkpoint, the athlete
will be put on probation from the sport’s team for the next three weeks. That athlete may participate in
practices or games, but should spend more time focusing on his/her academics and get help as needed.
At the next 3-week checkpoint, the athlete will be removed from probation if the grade has been raised
above a 70. If not, he/she will be placed on restriction from the team, and will not be able to practice or play
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until the next checkpoint at which time a grade of 70 will be expected for him/her to rejoin the team. Those
who are placed on probation/restriction at the end of the school year will serve the probation/restriction at
the beginning of the next school year.
Attendance Eligibility: Student athletes must be present at least three quarters of the school day in order
to participate in a school athletic competition or practice that day. Exceptions to this policy must be granted
by an Upper School administrator.

Field Studies, Special Programs, and Extra-curricular Events: These activities are often planned as part
of academic studies. Teachers notify the faculty of the specific arrangements and list of student participants.
However, some students may be denied participation due to unsatisfactory progress in any course. All students
missing other classes due to a special event must arrange to make up any missed work.

Grading, Report Cards, and Transcripts: Grading progress in learning is a necessary part of school life and
a demonstration of the principle of property. Our labor has value. Progress in school is the direct result of diligence
and industry. It takes more than intellect to bring real success in learning. It requires perseverance, faithfulness,
and other important qualities of Christian character. Our goal is to nurture the character of scholarship in our
students by requiring they keep a notebook, complete homework, prepare thoroughly for examinations, and
otherwise apply themselves to reach standards of excellence.
We never want grades to be a source of discouragement, pride, competition, or ridicule. We do want students to
develop an appreciation of work standards and the principle of sowing and reaping. Students must understand that
grades are earned as a bi-product of their effort and labor. Grades may reflect that a student has not yet mastered
certain skills or content knowledge, but his continuing effort combined with that of the teacher will help him reach
his fullest potential.
Course Overviews: Teachers outline the specific grading policies on the course overviews provided to
each student in every class at the start of the year.
Grade Caps: Scores higher than 100% on exams or quarterly grades may not be posted in the grade
book; they must be entered as 100%.
Grade Point Average (GPA): Grade Point Average (GPA) is the weighted average of all official SBS high
school courses. Transfer or alternative courses, credits, and/or grades will be recorded on the transcripts
and will be credited toward graduation requirements but not calculated in the GPA. All transfer credits must
be approved by the Dean of Academics before they are counted toward StoneBridge graduation
requirements. The GPA is calculated on a 4.0 system, using 4.5 for honors courses or Dual Enrollment
courses and 5.0 for AP courses.
Salutatorian and Valedictorian: These designations are determined by the GPA of high school credit
courses taken at StoneBridge School only. In addition, candidates must have attended StoneBridge
School for at least their junior and senior years. Final calculations will be taken and the valedictorian and
salutatorian determined at the end of the third quarter of their senior year.

Graduation Requirements and Diplomas: Please see Appendix B. For more information you may also see the
StoneBridge Upper School Annual Course Catalog.

Homework: Individual labor in learning makes the subject matter the internal property of the individual.
Therefore, homework is assigned to allow students to practice for mastery of concepts and skills as well as
to apply biblical principles and leading ideas to their personal lives. Our goal is to be purposeful in
assigning homework, in order that the daily homework load is manageable and achievable for students,
protects family time, and achieves the purpose for which homework is assigned—independent reflective
learning and/or reinforcement of concepts taught in class.
Missed ClassWork/Homework: Students are responsible to secure any course notes and complete inclass assignments missed due to absence and place these properly in their notebooks. Homework and
other graded assignments must be submitted as required the day the student returns unless otherwise
negotiated with the teacher. Work not submitted on the due date results in a penalized grade. The
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completed assignment is still required and must be submitted within one week or Saturday morning
detention is required.
Submission of long-term assignments and major projects is expected on or before the due date even in the
event of student absence or a penalty is incurred. Appeals should be submitted in writing to the teacher
and copied to the Director of Instruction for a decision whether or not to accept the late assignment for
grading and under what conditions.
Posting Homework and Assignments on RenWeb:
The assignments posted by teachers are meant
to convey a general overview of current studies and related assignments; however, teachers may at any
time amend posted assignments. Students are responsible to check with teachers about missed
assignments or assignment accuracy.

Honor Roll: Recognition of scholastic honors is noted each quarter based on the following criteria:
High Honor Roll is recognition given to students who have earned a 93 (A) or higher in all courses (or a
Pass in all P/F courses) on the quarter report card.
Honor Roll is recognition given to students who have earned an 83 (B) or higher in all courses (or a Pass
in all P/F courses) on the quarter report card.

Honors, Dual Enrollment, and Advanced Placement Courses: These courses are designed to challenge
high school students at an advanced or collegiate level. Therefore, the requirements of these courses exceed the
standards for other courses with regard to pacing, content, homework loads, test schedules, etc. Students may not
request or expect any special provisions or accommodations in these courses. Teacher approval is required for
admission into these courses; special testing and summer work may also be required.

Study Halls: Students are expected to honor the purpose of study hall by working silently on academic pursuits.
Tests, Quizzes, and Exams: A test is defined as an instructional tool to assess and evaluate student mastery
and progress that takes at least 30 minutes to administer and requires advanced notice to students of at least three
days. Quizzes are distinguished from tests in that they usually do not take as long to administer, do not require
additional review or preparation on the part of the student (though quizzes do require students be current in
completing assignments and other independent work), and do not carry the weight of a test in grading.
Make-up Quizzes and Tests: All make-up quizzes and tests will be hosted in the Academic Study Hall on
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday afternoons. All tests and quizzes must be made up on the
first day on which the Academic Study Hall is held after the absence. Extended illnesses or extenuating
circumstances will be considered. If a student misses the assigned make-up date, a zero grade is posted
for the test or quiz.
Number of Tests per Day: Students do not have to take more than two (2) tests in one day. If they have
been scheduled for more than two, they have the option to speak with their teachers privately or go to their
mentor to negotiate for one to be taken during the next make-up after school session. There is no limit to
the number of quizzes per day nor do quizzes affect the number of tests.
Final Exams and Comprehensive Tests: At the end of each semester students take comprehensive tests
or exams of approximately two hours in duration in all core academic classes scheduled during exam days.
In high school credit-bearing courses, exams count as 10% of the student’s final grade; in other courses,
comprehensive tests count as a regular test grade. Classes in fine arts, band, drama and chorus do not
have exams unless special provision is granted by the Dean of Academics and notice is provided to
parents and students at least two weeks in advance of the scheduled exams.
Exemption from Exams (seniors only):
Seniors who have a 93% or higher semester average in a course may be exempt from the final exam
in that class. However, exemption from first semester exams also requires that the student has
satisfactorily completed and submitted his Thesis Project outline. The senior is responsible to
receive verification of exempt status from the teacher before the exam date. Additionally,
exemption from second semester AP courses also requires that the student take the AP exam.
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The student with the 93% average does have the option of taking the exam. This option is
recommended for preparation for college.
Note: Juniors in AP classes may be exempt from the second semester (final) exam only,
provided they have a 93% or higher semester average in the course and they took the AP exam.

Rescheduling Exams: Any request to reschedule an exam due to illness must be accompanied by a
letter from a medical doctor stating the physical condition. The condition must be of a nature that
warrants rescheduling.

Standardized Tests:
Statement of Purpose At StoneBridge School we understand the value and purpose of a comprehensive
assessment plan for generating data to make wise academic decisions for every learner and for evaluating
the school’s instructional program. Students in grades 8-11 take the Preliminary Scholastic Achievement
Test (PSAT). Students in grades 6 – 10 will take the Terra Nova standardized test in the spring of each
year. Utilizing both the PSAT and the Terra Nova in the upper grades not only provides standardized test
data but better serves our students by giving them the best practice for college entrance testing.
SBS seniors experience the PEERS (Politics/Economics/Education/Religion/Social Issues) Test published
by the Nehemiah Institute to assess worldview.
The Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) and Academic College Testing (ACT) are college entrance tests
administered by the College Board at public school settings. Students are encouraged to improve their
scores on these tests by taking SAT/ACT prep courses and by taking the tests multiple times.

Zero Policy: All 7th-12th grade students must be prepared to submit completed assignments at the beginning of
class on the due date or a 50% grade deduction penalty is incurred. If the late assignment is not turned in by the
very next day, a grade of zero (0) will be posted for the assignment. Additionally, any student with an emergency
printer issue on the night before an assignment is due should email the assignment to the teacher before the start
of the class on the due date and then bring a hard copy to the teacher the very next day. Failure to email the
assignment on the day it is due or failure to bring in a hard copy the next day will result in the 50% penalty or zero
as stated above.
th

6 grade students must be prepared to submit completed assignments at the beginning of class on the due date. If
the assignment is not ready for submission, a 20% deduction is posted for the assignment grade, but students have
up to two days to submit the assignment. After the two day grace period, an assignment not submitted receives a
zero (0).
Students who do not submit completed assignments on time are still required to complete them and turn them in,
even though the grade of zero (0) still stands. Students who do not submit assignments within one week of the due
date are assigned to Saturday morning detention. Written explanations for assignment tardiness provided by
parents will be considered, on a limited basis, for due date extensions or other assignment adjustments when
deemed necessary and appropriate by the course teacher.
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STUDENT LEADERSHIP

Clubs and Activities:
Key Club: Key Club is the oldest and largest service program for high school students. What makes Key
Club so successful is the fact that it is a student-led organization that teaches leadership through serving
others. Members of the Kiwanis International family, Key Club members build themselves as they build
their schools and communities.
National Honor Society: Criteria for Selection to NHS: 90% Cumulative GPA based on StoneBridge
academic policies; fulfillment of community service hours requirement; consistent evidence Christian
character and upholding the ethos of StoneBridge School. In order to assess candidates on these criteria
each must be enrolled at least three consecutive semesters at StoneBridge High School. The NHS
nomination committee may consider students transferring in their junior or senior years who will attend
fewer than three semesters at StoneBridge if strong recommendations and evidence of compliance to
these criteria can be secured from their previous schools. The considerations and recommendations of the
nominating committee are final.
Prefect Program: Prefect-ships are leadership positions open to all high school students, with eleventh
and twelfth graders being given preference over underclassmen. Prefect-ships are appointed in the
following areas: Spiritual Life, Hospitality, Athletic, Literary, Worship, Property, Social Life, Technology,
Video/Media and Historian for Advancement and Lower School Liaison.
Student Government: Student government provides students with the training and experience of a
Republican form of government. Students serve as elected class representatives by grade. Student
governors communicate and collaborate with peers, faculty, and administrators to represent the best
interests of the overall student body.
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Appendix A
STONEBRIDGE UPPER SCHOOL HONOR CODE (ABBREVIATED VERSION)
ARTICLE ONE: STATEMENT OF AGREEMENT
By accepting the below Honor Code Pledge, I, the student, accept my responsibility to follow the StoneBridge High
School Honor Code and to accept any discipline emanating from it, which will enhance my moral and spiritual
growth. Such qualities should be an inherent part of the ethical code held by myself or any educated individual. In
addition, I am protecting and preserving my own reputation, as well as that of my family, my school, and most
importantly, my Lord. In signing the Honor Code, I fully recognize that StoneBridge High School was founded to be
and is committed to remaining an educational institution which instructs students in Christian principles as well as
encourages them to a lifestyle of commitment to Jesus Christ of Nazareth as personal Savior and Lord and as One
who can use the student to change the world. It is, therefore, my personal commitment to be a person of integrity
in my attitude and respect for what StoneBridge High School is in its calling.
THE STONEBRIDGE SCHOOL HONOR CODE PLEDGE:
a. I PLEDGE to apply myself wholeheartedly to my intellectual pursuits and to use the full powers of my mind
for the glory of God. Furthermore, I PLEDGE to keep the entire counsel of God in all motivations and
actions.
b. I PLEDGE to grow in my spirit in developing my own relationship with God.
c.

I PLEDGE to cultivate good relationships socially with others and to seek to love others as I love myself. I
will not lie; I will not steal; I will not curse; I will not be a talebearer. I will not plagiarize; I will do my own
academic work and will not inappropriately collaborate with others on assignments.

d. I PLEDGE to keep my total being from all immoral and illegal acts and habits, whether on or off the school
campus. I will not engage in behavior that is a violation of the StoneBridge School Honor Code or any
other official code or standard of which I am aware. I will uphold the StoneBridge School ethos.
e. I PLEDGE to maintain an integrity of “openness” to God’s claim on my life.
f.

I PLEDE to attend class, as well as to honor God wherever I am.

g. I PLEDGE to abide by the rules and regulations adopted by the school administration.
h. I understand StoneBridge School is a private school, and I, therefore, have no vested rights in the
governing of the school except where the school has given me those rights. I accept my enrollment in
StoneBridge School as a privilege and not a right and that StoneBridge School reserves the right to require
the withdrawal of a student at any time if, in the judgment of the administration, such action is deemed
necessary to safeguard StoneBridge School’s ideals of scholarship or the spiritual and moral atmosphere
of it as a Christian school. I will keep the StoneBridge Honor Code carefully and prayerfully. I understand
that my signature is my acceptance of the entire Honor code and completes a contract between me and
StoneBridge School—a prerequisite for my continued association with StoneBridge School. Further, my
acceptance of the Honor Code is a solemn vow and promise to God as to how I will live my life.

With regards, understanding and agreement with the above, on my honor, I PLEDGE to proceed with deliberate
integrity to uphold the tenets of this Honor Code of StoneBridge Upper School in intent, words, and actions by the
grace of God and to His glory.
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Appendix B
STONEBRIDGE GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
Students have the option of earning the Advanced Studies Diploma (college preparatory) or the General Studies
Diploma. The requirements for each diploma are listed below. Further clarifications and requirements are given in
the bulleted list and should be carefully noted.
Graduation Credit Requirements Beginning with the Class of 2015
ADVANCED STUDIES DIPLOMA*†
Bible
English/Literature
History/Government
Mathematics
Science
Physical Education
Fine & Performing
Arts
Thesis
General Electives
Foreign Language
Total

GENERAL STUDIES DIPLOMA

4‡
4
4
4
4 (at least 3 labbased)
2
1

Bible
English/Literature
History/Government
Mathematics
Science

¼
6
3
32¼

Thesis
General Electives
Foreign Language

Physical Education
Fine & Performing Arts

Total

4‡
4
4
4
3 (at least 2 labbased)
2
1
¼
5
2
29¼

Graduation Requirements
The following are requirements for graduation from StoneBridge School:
 * The Advanced Studies Diploma requires the student to pass at least one mathematics course beyond
Algebra II, a fourth year of science, and three years of the same foreign language.
 † An Advanced Studies Diploma with Distinction is awarded to the Advanced Studies Diploma candidate
who also passes at least four Honors, Dual Enrollment, or AP level courses.
 ‡ Each student must attend and earn a successful credit in a Bible course for only the years he is enrolled
at StoneBridge School. All high school students must take one required Bible course per year.
 All high school students must take one required English course per year. Students will not be allowed to
sequence required English courses within the same school year.
 All high school students must take one required History course per year. Students will not be allowed to
sequence required History courses within the same school year.
 The Grade Point Average (GPA) is the weighted average of all official SBS high school courses. Transfer
or alternative courses, credits, and/or grades will be recorded on the transcripts and will be credited toward
graduation requirements but not calculated in the GPA. All transfer credits must be approved by the Dean
of Academics before they are counted toward StoneBridge graduation requirements. Dual Enrollment
courses taught on our campus by StoneBridge teachers will be calculated in the GPA, but courses taught
online by Regent professors and facilitated here will not. The GPA is calculated on a 4.0 system, using 4.5
for honors courses and 5.0 for AP courses.
 Physical Education credits are earned through participation in StoneBridge School team sports (1 sport’s
season = 1 credit). These credits are posted as Pass/Fail and do not factor in the GPA.
 General Elective credits may be met by taking any course in any department above and beyond the other
graduation credit requirements. For instance, a fourth year of a foreign language or a fifth course in
mathematics would fulfill one general elective credit.
 Freshmen and sophomores must take four courses/credits each term unless special approval is given by
administration or the schedule will not allow. Juniors and seniors may have the option of taking three
courses per semester. However, most colleges want a vigorous course of study; therefore students are
encouraged to continue taking four courses each semester.
 Credits are verified by documentation of attendance hours, final course grades, and exam grades (when
applicable).
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Meeting graduation requirements does not automatically ensure that the student has met college entrance
requirements. Students are strongly encouraged to become familiar with the entrance requirements of their
college(s) of interest.

Note: Our grading scale is as follows:
A+
A
AB+
B
BC+
C
CD
F

98-100
93-97
90-92
87-89
83-86
80-82
77-79
73-76
70-72
64-69
0 - 63
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Appendix C
STONEBRIDGE UPPER SCHOOL STUDENT AWARDS AND RECOGNITIONS
Special Awards
ROSALIE JUNE SLATER WRITING AWARD: This award is open to all students grades 9 through 12. Any composition
assignment completed during the school year may be recommended by a faculty member for this award. Each
composition nominated will be measured against the criteria and, if it qualifies, will be judged for this award. At the
high school graduation, three finalists will be acknowledged, and one will be selected as the recipient of this award.
If there are any areas marked unsatisfactory on the three compositions chosen, these areas must be rewritten and
returned for publication and/or public display.
Academic Awards
NOAH WEBSTER SCHOLAR AWARD
Given to the ninth grade student who best exemplifies outstanding Christian scholarship.
A scholar is one who is teachable; one who is a disciple of the Master Teacher, Jesus Christ; one who is a man of
books, eminent in erudition; one able to Biblically research and reason from the Word of God; one who knows the
truth in the person of the Lord, Jesus Christ and has laid a foundation of all knowledge and wisdom; one whose
scholarship has been fashioned in the gold of Christian character through diligence and industry; one who applies
his scholarship for the purpose of the Gospel and it’s government.
“Study to show thyself approved, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth.”
2 Timothy 2:15
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS SERVANT AWARD
Given to the tenth grade student who best exemplifies outstanding Christian servanthood.
A servant is one who voluntarily attends or serves another through menial offices; one willing to make painful
sacrifices in compliance with the weakness or needs of others; one, like Jesus Christ, who was willing to wash the
feet of His disciples; one who serves the living God, who calls His children to serve Him in a spirit of love by
ministering selflessly to others.
“Whoever will be chief among you, let Him be your servant.” Matthew 20:27
GEORGE WASHINGTON STEWARD AWARD
Given to the eleventh grade student who best exemplifies outstanding Christian stewardship.
A steward is one entrusted with the care and management of his God-given internal property and the external
property in a manner reflecting the character of Christ; one capable of wisely managing and dispensing the
provisions of another, one whose character and service is found trustworthy and reliable; a minister of Christ, one
able to dispense the provisions of the Gospel, serving the furtherance of the Kingdom of Christ here on earth.
“It is required of a steward that he be found trustworthy.” I Corinthians 4:2
JAMES M ADISON STATESMAN AWARD
Given to the twelfth grade student who best exemplifies outstanding Christian statesmanship.
A statesman is a representative of Jesus Christ, who came not to be served but to serve; one tooled in the art of
self-government under God, able to wisely steward his God-given property—his conscience, time, talent—and the
property of others; one able to think and reason biblically in all areas of life, rightly dividing the Word of God; and
one able to lead, by example, his own generation in a spirit of selflessness as an ambassador of Christ locally,
nationally, and internationally.
“Be ready always to give an answer to every man that asketh you a reason of the hope that is in you with
meekness and fear.” I Peter 3:15
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Athletic Awards
PERSEVERANCE AWARD
Webster’s 1828 Definition: To persist in any…enterprise; to pursue steadily…any course commenced; not to give
over or abandon what is undertaken.
This is the athlete that demonstrates the characteristic of “pressing on” in the midst of a trial, defeat or challenge
placed before him. This athlete demonstrates a positive attitude and a willingness to confront and conquer the
obstacles before him with aggressiveness and eagerness.
“Do you not know that in a race all runners run, but only one gets the prize.” I Corinthians 9:24
“Consider it pure joy, my brothers, whenever you face trials of many kinds, because you know that the testing of
your faith develops perseverance. Perseverance must finish its work so that you may be mature and complete.”
James 1:2, 3
LOYALTY AWARD
Webster’s 1828 Definition: Faithful to a prince or superior; true to plighted duty or love.
This is the athlete that remains true to the duties and requirements set by the coach in practices and competition. It
is also the athlete that displays a supportive attitude before peers and coach, and remains faithful to the coach’s
demands, requests and requirements.
“So then, men ought to regard us as servants of Christ and as those entrusted with the secret things of God. Now it
is required that those who have been given a trust must prove faithful.” I Cor. 4:1, 2
MOST IMPROVED AWARD
Webster’s 1828 Definition: Made better, wiser or more excellent; advanced in moral worth, knowledge or manners.
This is the athlete that demonstrates the greatest amount of improvement in performance skills and/or character.
This athlete chooses not to lie in his defeat, but to make the most of his mistakes and learn from them.
“Not that I have already obtained all this, or have already been made perfect, but I press on to take hold of that for
which Christ Jesus took hold of me. Brothers, I do not consider myself yet to taken hold of it. But one thing I do:
Forgetting what is behind and straining toward what is ahead, I press on toward the goal to win the prize for which
God has called me heavenward in Christ Jesus.” Philippians 3:12-14
LEADERSHIP / SERVANTHOOD AWARD
Webster’s 1828 Definition: Lead: To guide or conduct by showing the way; Leader: one who goes first; showing the
way by going first; Servant: A person who voluntarily serves another or acts as his minister. Serve: To perform the
duties required in; to minister; to bestow the labor of the body and mind in the employment of another.
This is the athlete who considers the needs of his teammates and coaches above his own needs. This person
inspires others, displays Christian self-government, flexibility, sacrifice, “shows the way by going first,” and has a
victorious spirit throughout the season.
“…whoever wants to be great among you must be your servant, and whoever wants to be the first must be your
slave…just as the son of man did not come to be served but to serve.” Matthew 20:26
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The StoneBridge School Biblical Ethos Statement
Can two walk together unless they be agreed? Amos 3:3

Ethology is defined as “a treatise on morality or the science of ethics” and comes from the
Greek root meaning manners, morals, and discourse. “The Ethology of StoneBridge School” is
therefore a discourse describing the fundamental character or spirit of the school’s culture, or
ethos. It is written for the purpose of communicating fully and clearly the shared ethos to which
each StoneBridge School community member (student, family, faculty, staff, administration,
board member, volunteer, or anyone actively involved in the daily life of the school) consents.
 Ethos, n. The fundamental character or spirit of a culture; the underlying sentiment that
informs the beliefs, customs, or practices of a group or society.
 Morality, n. The conformity of an act to the divine law, or to the principles of rectitude.
This conformity implies that the act must be performed by a free agent, and from a motive
of obedience to the divine will.
 Discourse, n. A communication of thoughts by words; mutual interchange of thoughts; a
written treatise; the act of the understanding, by which it passes from premises to
consequences, which connects propositions, and deduces conclusions from them.
 Manners, n. Deportment; behavior; conduct; course of life; in a moral sense.
 Biblical, a. Pertaining to the bible, or the sacred writings
 Consent, v. Agreement of the mind to what is proposed or stated by another; accord;
hence, a yielding of the mind to that which is proposed.1
At StoneBridge School, the particular ethos we desire is one of excellence, not only in our
academics, but also in the general school atmosphere and daily life of the students, whether they
are on campus, or representing the school in any off-site event. When the student’s life outside of
school adversely affects the ethos of the school, it becomes the school’s responsibility to bring the
scriptural principles to bear upon the situation. Our pursuit of excellence includes academics,
Christian character, relationships and stewardship of property and talent.
Our motivation for this commitment comes from Biblical principles. The list of scriptures
provided at the end of this document express the principles to which we adhere and are
represented by Philippians 4:8: Finally, brothers, whatever is true, whatever is noble, whatever
is right, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is admirable – if anything is excellent or
praiseworthy, think about such things.

1

American Dictionary of the English Language: Noah Webster 1828.
Foundation for American Christian Education, San Francisco, 1968.
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From Biblical principle we draw the following conclusions, which set the specific
standards by which we operate in reference to our ethos.
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

In life, we are asked to discern the nature, quality, purpose, and usefulness of everything.
We are given great liberty but are accountable for our choices.
This discernment is important, because our thinking should reflect God’s thinking about
the things that come our way, and thereby we demonstrate that He is a living and active
Person in our lives.
This discernment is a process, not a simple event. It is developed over time as we grow in
grace and the knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.
Logically, this process involves testing all things, and holding onto whatever meets the
Biblical standard, and discarding what does not.
Obviously, this is not because God wishes to limit our enjoyment and happiness; in fact,
the opposite is true – it is because God wishes to limit the damage that could come to our
lives by not holding onto His standards. For example, using the above verse, imagine if
we allowed the opposites of what is mentioned to nominate or influence our thinking. That
would mean that what is ignoble, false, wrong, impure, ugly, disgusting, despised, profane,
or perverse, would describe our lives. We must guard against admitting the evil
influences, as the consequences would be harmful for generations.

At StoneBridge, we aim to define and incorporate into our curriculum, and inculcate in our
children, these standards and principles. In addition, we aim to have a social atmosphere that
conforms to Biblical principle. We also desire to see each student reach his fullest expression in
Christ through the educational process, growing in discernment, and in the application of Biblical
Principles to his life.
Therefore, because we stand under the authority of scripture and the wisdom of Biblical
principles, we have established certain policies and behavioral codes. These policies are found in
this Manual, StoneBridge Board Policy Manual, in our primary, middle, and high school dress
codes that are published and distributed annually, in the high school honor code, and in the
various annual updates from administration. In addition to the existing policies, and in light of
the concern we are addressing as distinct community living in a culture that is often hostile to
biblical living, we add the following policy:
No student is allowed to discuss2 or bring material into the school for any use whatsoever
that violates Biblical standards. This includes printed matter, music, use of social media,
computer files, videos, or any other medium of communication that fails to follow these
Biblical guidelines. Anything that is contrary to the ethos described in this treatise is
hereby prohibited at school.
Our expectation as a Christian school is that every home joined in partnership with us is a
Christian home: a home in which the Lordship of Jesus Christ in honored in every aspect of life.
While we understand the limits of our jurisdiction as a school and will not usurp the
2

Ephesians 4:29 Let no corrupt word proceed out of your mouth, but what is good for necessary edification, that it may impart
grace to the hearers.
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authority of the parents, we do assert the God-given authority to regulate what is brought into the
school and the use of social media by our students and families in ways that undermine the ethos
heretofore described. We are accountable to God to do so, and responsible to every parent to
create and preserve the environment that honors the principles of the Word of God.
We recognize that these regulations do not produce holiness, nor achieve any
righteousness in relationship to God. Nothing of man can do so as that is the work of the Holy
Spirit. But, the work of the Holy Spirit is to increase our knowledge of what is good, to cause us
to hate what is evil, to enable us to make choices in the use of our time, talent, and treasure that
reflect His holy character and enable us to be most useful. Note the words of Paul to a young
developing leader: “In a large house there are many different articles, not only of gold and
silver, but also of wood and clay; some are for noble purposes and some for ignoble. If a man
cleanses himself from the latter, he will be an instrument for noble purposes, made holy, useful to
the Master and prepared to do any good work.” II Timothy 2:20-21
Please remember that this ethos policy is set so that we might maintain an environment
that accommodates the mission of our school:
StoneBridge School is a classical Christian school established to restore the Christian
character of the Republic. We serve Christian families, enabling each child to reach the
fullest expression of his value in Christ through a Biblical “principle approach” education.
Our school song best summarizes the Stonebridge School ethos, taken from Isaiah 60:15
and Philippians 1:9-10:
3

I will make you an eternal excellence, a joy of many generations!
I will fill you with the fruits of righteousness, which come through Christ Jesus.
And it is my prayer that your love may abound more and more,
With knowledge and all discernment.
So that you may approve what is excellent, being pure and blameless
Filled with the fruits of righteousness which come through Jesus Christ
To the glory and praise of God!

Rev. Jim Arcieri, Dr. Carole Adams, and the StoneBridge school administration wrote “The Ethology of StoneBridge school” statement. The
StoneBridge School Board of Directors at the October 11, 1999 meeting board meeting approved it.
3

By Mary Barnes 1984, StoneBridge School Teachers Retreat
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Scriptures upon which the ethos statement is based:
(Phil. 4:8 KJV) Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever
things are just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good
report; if there be any virtue, and if there be any praise, think on these things.
(I Cor. 14:20 KJV) Brethren, be not children in understanding: howbeit in malice be ye children, but in
understanding be men.
(Eph. 6:4 KJV) And, ye fathers, provoke not your children to wrath: but bring them up in the nurture and
admonition of the Lord.
(Jer. 10:2 KJV) Thus saith the LORD, Learn not the way of the heathen, and be not dismayed at the signs
of heaven; for the heathen are dismayed at them.
(Pro. 19:27 KJV) Cease, my son, to hear the instruction that causeth to err from the words of knowledge.
(2 Cor. 10:5 KJV) Casting down imagination, and every high thing that exalteth itself against the
knowledge of God, and bringing into captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ;
(Col. 2:8 KJV) Beware lest any man spoil you through philosophy and vain deceit, after the tradition of
men, after the rudiments of the world, and not after Christ.
(Amos 3:3 KJV) Can two walk together, except they be agreed?
(Mark 7:21-23 KJV) For from within, out of the heart of men, proceed evil thoughts, adulteries,
fornications, murders, thefts, covetousness, wickedness, deceit, lasciviousness, an evil eye, blasphemy,
pride, foolishness: All these evil things come from within, and defile the man.
(Psa. 11:5 KJV) The LORD trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth violence his soul
hateth.
(Prov. 22:6 KJV) Train up a child in the way he should go: and when he is old, he will not depart from
it.
(Eph. 5:4-5 KJV) Neither filthiness, nor foolish talking, nor jesting, which are not convenient: but rather
giving of thanks. For this ye know, that no whoremonger, nor unclean person, nor covetous man, who is
an idolater, hath any inheritance in the kingdom of Christ and of God.
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STATEMENT OF FAITH
We believe and teach the Holy Bible, God’s only inspired, infallible, authoritative, written Word, to which
nothing can be added or taken away.
We believe and teach the sovereignty of one God, creator and governor of the universe and man: that
God is eternally existent in three persons, as God the Father, God the Son, God the Holy Spirit.
We believe and teach that man, made in God’s image and likeness, given the choice, yielded to
temptation by Satan, disobeyed God, fell into sin, thereby incurring God’s judgment, and revealing
man’s great need for a Savior.
We believe and teach that JESUS CHRIST is God’s promised Savior to man.
We believe and teach that JESUS CHRIST as Deity, God’s only begotten Son, came to the earth through
the virgin birth, to provide, through His shed blood, His atoning death on the cross, resurrection, and
ascension to the right hand of the Father, man’s only means of redemption or salvation from sin and
its everlasting punishment.
We believe and teach that the sinless life of our Savior JESUS CHRIST, His miracles, His accessibility to
all men, women and children, reveal God’s grace and love. We look forward to the promised return
of our Savior in power and glory to reign on earth.
We believe and teach that the Holy Spirit, Third Person of the blessed Trinity of God, took up His abode
on earth, on the day of Pentecost, and that by His indwelling the Christian is enabled to live a Godly
life.
We believe and teach that the bride of Christ, the church, is empowered to carry out the Savior’s great
commission, and to preach the gospel of liberty, both internal and external, to all men and nations,
and to bring His healing message of the unity of all believers.
We believe in and teach the bodily resurrection of both the saved and the lost: those who are saved
unto the resurrection of life and those who are lost unto the resurrection of damnation.
We believe that the responsibility of the Christian in America is to insure both Gospel purity and Gospel
availability by remembering the marvelous works of Christ in bringing forth our nation where church
and state, united internally, but separated externally and governmentally, make available to all men,
women, and children, the privilege of preaching and teaching SALVATION THROUGH JESUS
CHRIST, under a Biblical constitution.
We who serve the Lord at StoneBridge School are committed to this Statement of Faith by which we live,
by accepting the government of God through Christ in our ministry of teaching and learning.
The statement of faith does not exhaust the extent of our beliefs. The Bible itself, as the inspired and
infallible Word of God that speaks with final authority concerning truth, morality, and the proper conduct
of mankind, is the sole and final source of all that we believe. For purposes of StoneBridge School’s faith,
doctrine, practice, policy, and discipline, our board of directors is StoneBridge School’s final interpretive
authority on the Bible’s meaning and application.
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